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Lancaster, May 11,0. 1854.

)011. GoVEKNOK:
Wllllll BIGLER, of Clearfield County.

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT:
MAW S. BLACK, of Somerset County.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER

111111RY 8. MOTT, of Pike County, •

nttlee of the latelllgencer, at
V No. 21. South Queen street; nearly opposite
the Second Presbyterian Church.

iCr The Democratic Awe Central Committee
will meet at BacaLees Horst., in Harriabois, on
Thurud ay the 15.6 of June, at 10 o'clock, A.
By order of the Chairman, J. ECUs &mewl, Egg

Our Paper.
We have commenced improving the appear-

ance of the " liirEituosscrs," and will con-
tinue in the desirable work of reform until it
is presented in an entire new dress, aswell as
somewhat enlarged in its dimensions. This
has been attended with considerable expense
on our part, and we must look to the patrons
of the paper to sustain us in the, enterprise.—
Although our circulation is much larger now

• than it was when we first took charge of the
concern, and gradually increasing,,still there
are hundreds, aye thousands, of Democrati in
thskscunty whose names should be on eur
packet Wok, but who have never, yet given us
any evidence of their willingness to patronize
this old established organ of their principles
and their party. Many, too, have taken the
paper for years, and seem to have lost sight
of the fact entirely that, to carry on the estab-
lishment, requires motley. Now, this is all
wrong, not to say ungenerous in the.extreme.
The Whigs ofLancaster county do not so treat

„their papers, all ofwhich are liberally patron-
ized and sustained. They hold up the hands
of their Editors, by opening their purse-strings
and contributing two or three dollars a year
promptly, for that purpose—and, perhaps, this
is one of the reasons why Whiggery is soram-
pant and flourishing in this quarter.

But our object is not to write a tedious arti-
cle on the subject, or to say harsh things of
our Democratic friends. All we wish to do at
this time is to call their attention to the im-
provements whichwecontemplate in the paper,
and to ask them (as a reciprocal benefit to the
Editor and. the party) to do what they can to
extend and increase its circulation—and we
promise on our part to endeavor to merit their
continued confidence and esteem.

We also inform our Democratic friends, and
others, that we have supplied the office with an
assortment of new and fashionable Jos TYPE,
and are therefore prepared to do any thing in

that line in as neat a style asit can bedone at
either of the other offices in this City. All
we ask is a fair trial, and we have no doubt
of ourability to please.

The Whig; Candidate.
What CidiOl or claims, we would 'respectfully

ask our Whig contemporaries, has Mr. POLLOCK
on the people of Pennsylvania, or what has he eve.

accomplished for their benefit, or when and where
has he exhibited any statesmanship which goes to

show superior orkeven mediocre qualifications fm
the station to which his aspirations are directed?

.bas never, we beliette, been honored by hi.
neighbors with a seat in the Legislature, and con.

sequently has little, if any knowleage of the wants
and resources of the Commonwealth. Every Gov
ernor, from the time of Simon*Snyder down to the
present worthy incumbent, had previously served
in the Legislature, and were presumed to be exper•
iented in.State affairs, and familiar with the poll
ey of the government. But not so with Mr. Pot •
rocs. is true, he was elevated by accident, anti
OD the exploded and obselete tariff hobby, to a seat

in Congress several years ago; and, whilst-there.
only distinguished himself by misrepresenting hie
constituents in voting with the more rabid of his
party to withdraw our victorious troops from Mex-
ico, in the midst of their triumphs, and thus virtu
ally attempting to disgrace our brave soldiery and
dishonor the flag of the Republic. If he did any
thing esle, whilst in Congress, worthy of note we

are not advised of it, and hope his friends will
make it known, so that justice may he done him'

Mr POLLPIM is, therefore, (although a lawyer)
entirely without that practical knowledge neces•
vary in the incumbent of the Gubernatorial chair
and is it reasonable to suppose that he would be
able to manage satisfactorily the multifarious du.
ties appertaining to the office 'I Especially, we
apprehend, would be be at a loss on the subject of

finance and revenue—of all others the most im
portant to the tax•payers of the Commonwealth.—
Whig Governors heretofore, although men of some

exlerience in State legislation, proved themselves
to be incompetent for the position—•how much less,

then, would be be able to discharge the duties pro.
perly who has had no opportunity of acquiring the
necessary qualifications I

The people made a trial of RITNER and Joust-
!TOß under the delusive cry of "no taxes," and "re•

form," in both of which instances they found them.
Delve. egregiously disappointed ; and they wi.l no
be willing, at this time, to incur the risk of en•
other such experiment, especially when the caock
date seeking the place is. inlerior in knowledge
and experience to either of hieWbig wdecessors
and would be lees qualified to manage the financial
affairs of this great State in such a way as to ado
to.her wea,tb and resources, and promote thepros.
privy of her ciiizons.

Mr It is tumored that the President has ap-
pointed Hon. GEORGE M. DALLAS, of this State,
awl Hon. HOWELL COBB, of Georgia, special En-
voys to the Lourt of Spain for the purpose of as
listing Minister Sovs. to settle our difficulties with
that Government.

Moue Goi.D.—The steamer Northern Light,
from San Juin, arrived. at New York, on Thura
day afternoon, with 800 passengers and $1.500,
000 in gold dust on freight and in the hands o
passengers.

VIRGIWIL Lens—We again direct attention
to the extensive sale of valuable lands, in Bath co,
Va., w ich is to take place", on the premises, on
the 15th of June. These properties offer great in-
ducements to purchasers, and we think Capitalists
could not invest their money to better advantgae.

tremendutis riot occurred at Boston, on
Friday evening last, gowing out of the arresl
ofa lugitive lave. It was finally quelled by the
autboritiea aided by a etrong police torce.

ID-Thomas %Tomo, Jr, Esq, one of the edi'
tom of the Richmond Enquirer, died at his reel•
dente on Sunday evening last, alter a protracted

ED' The Petnocrats of New Haven, on Wednei.
day, fired 100 guns in honor of the passage of the
Nebraska bill.

`ij3' The eclipse of the Sun, on Friday last, was
not a total onefai many supposed it would have
'been. That portion of the Sun, not obscured, re•
sembled somewhat the Moon in her last quarter—-
cyescent shaped.

11:7 We have been compelleil to curtail the let.
ter. ihisAreek from our St. Louis correspondent

lowing to the late hour at which it came to hand
Mr-Mathew Ward, the murderer of ProfeSso,

Butler, bas returned to his residence at -Louisville

.

- -

The °ppmllion to Gov. Bigler.'
We hear a great deal said latterly about t an; 'or-

ganized opposition amongerportion of-the Den:m-
orals in this city.to Governor Bresaa—samer pre-
tending to 'estimate the defection at fi.•uresranging
trom 300 to 800 votes. Withseveml of these gen-

tlemeo the wish is,doubtless,.lathei to the thought'
Elot'the whole thing is mere moonshine, and is on
ly intended for foreign consumption—to give 'aid
and comfort' to dissatisfied spirits in other sections
of the State. The Democracy of Lancaster ei y are
made ofsternei and more reliable stuff than to be
thus made a catspaw for Federal Whiggery in any
of its varied phases or ramifications. He may lose
a few votes as he did in 1851, but the idea that

800. or 300, or even 100 Democrats can be found

willing to strike at their own standard bearer, and

ally themselves to the defunct carcass of Federal-
ism, is, to say the least of it, supremely ridiculous
and absurd, and those persons at a distance who
are disposed to believe in such nonsense will find
themselves egregiotisly mistaken atter the election

- That Governor Buns', like Governors Sauk:
and PORTER and all his Democratic predecessors,
has enemies in his own party, no one will deny,
and, indeed, no man of mark in the State has ever
been able to escai e them. But they are as but a
,flopin the bucket compared with the great mass
f the party—the honest farmers, mechanics and

laboring men, who are ever governed by fixed and
cherished principles, and who have no sympathy
with either of the hall dozen unprincipled factions
which now make up the Whig party.

But why should any Democrat oppose the re.

election dl Governor Blaze -a? We should like to

near any good and substantial reason for such op-
position. Has he nut been faithful to the Consti-
tution, faithful to his party,and faithful to the prin!
ciples enunciated in his inaugural address? Is he
not honest, talented, and a sincere and zealous de-
fender of the rights and interests of Pennsylvania
and her citizens?. What public act has he done,
or what doctrine has he advocated which is not in
accordance with all the pledges he made to the peo-
ple during the canvass of 1851 ?

And, pray what would be gained by his defeat,
even if that were possible - 1 What would it bene-
fit Democrats, or advance the interests of the people
and the glory of our noble old Commonwealth, io
place such a bitter and unrelenting Federalist as
James Pozzocz. at the bead of affairs? Has there
ever,been a Whig yet elected Co the Gubernatorial
office in this State, who did not abuse his power?
It there has not, and we appeal to the sober, reflect
ing sense of our Democratic friends for the truth
or the declaration, then why should a majority of
the people desire a restoration of the Johnston and
Ritner dynasties, with all their sins yet peering
through the flimsy covering that seeks to hide them
froin the public view? We are sure no Democrat
when he comes to reflect seriously upon the mat-
ter, will be so recreant to his duty—a duty which
he owes to his country—as to vote against Wiz-
LIAM BIGLER, under whose administration the State
has went forward, with giant strides, in her career
of greatness and prosperity.

What if Governor BIGLER has done some things
that are not approved of by every one—what if he
nas made two or three mistakes in which no prin-
ciple was involved, since he has been in office, is
that any sufficient reason why Democrats should
be found arraying themselves with their old ene-
mies in opposition to their friends? We think
not. No man is perfect. All our Governors have
committed errors in the same way. Spunk and
Porter and Wolf, and even good old SimoniSnyder,
were far from being free from such charges=r but
were they considered any the less worthy of being
candidates for re-election, and were they not trium-
phantly sustained by the people?

We put them questions it, all candor and lair.
pen to the Democrats of the city and county of
Lancaster, and ask them to reflect seriously upon
what we have said. Governor Biome was fairly
placed in nomination by the almost unanimous
voice of the State Convention. Not a murmur of
disapprobation was there beard at his course.—
Every Democrat was satisfied with the action of
that body, and no one then doubted, nor does any
unprejudiced intelligent man now doubt, of his re.
election to the office he has filled for more than two
years with such distinguished and acknowledged
ability. We, therefore, caution our Democratic
iriends to put no faith in the silly stories with
which their ears are saluted from day to day, by
interested persons, some few of whom wear the
the cloak of Democracy only the more readily to
deceive the unwary and unsuspecting. Listen not

to their syren song. They are enemies in disguise
of your party and your principles, and whatever
their professions may be, their practicgis diamett i
cally opposed to the principles and the party you
have so nobly contended for in many a hotly con-

eated battle field.

TheLong Agony Over I
THE NEBRASKA BILL PASSED

After a protracted session on yesterday week,
until a late hour in the evening, the bill for the or.
eanizarion of the Nebraska and Kansas Turk..
ries (being the House bill without the Clayton
amendment) passed the House of Representatives,
by a Vote of 113 to 100.

.The bill was sent to the Senate for concurrence
which was, (after considerable discussion through
an elln-t torestore the Clayton Amendment.) given
and it will doubtless receive the sanction of the
of !h.. President. It may therefore, be considered
the law of the land; and. as in duty bound, inns
much as itrecognizes the greatrepublican doctrine
of the sovereignty of the people, it will become the
duty of the Democratic press to yield it a hearty
and vigorous support, whatever may have been
their opinion previously expressed as to the expe-
diency of introducing the measure at this time.

The Clayton amendment being stricken out, re-
moves one of the principal objections to its pas-
sage with many, and therefore we hope our Detn-
ocratic friends, one and all, will at once rally,p
Sustain the bill, as, by such a course, they do noth•
ing more than carry out the great doctrine embod-
ied in the Compromise 011850, and endorsed and
re•endorsed by the Democratic National Conven-
tion and the people in 1852.

The following is the vote of the Pennsylvania
delegation on the final passage of the bill:

Ykaii--Messrs. Bridges, Dawson, Florence, Jones
Kurtz, MdNair, Packer, Robbins, Straub, Witte
and Wriglit-11.

NzTs-Messrs. Chandler, Curtis, Dick, Drum
Everhart, Gamble, Grow, Ritzier, Hoke. Riddles
tough, McCullough, Ritchey, Russel, and Trout-14

Whigs in Italia.
1:13- Of the ninety Democratic members of Con.

gress from the free States present, 45 voted for the
bill, and 45 against it—being equally divided. The
Whigs from the Northern States,all voted against
it.

Of the fiftii eight Democratic members present
from the Slave holding States, 56 voted for the bill,
and 2 against it. 12 Southern Whigs also voted
for the bill and 7 against it

There were absent and riot voting 12Democrats
and 9 Whigs.

RICIPITIILATION.
.Fbr the BM Againze the 13i17

Democrats from Slave States 56 2
" free States 45 45

Whigs from slave States 12 7
" free States 0 42

Free-Soilers 0 4

Mturiar.—We understand the Philadelphia
Greys, Captain John B. Findlay intend visiting
this city on the 4th of July next. This is one of
,be m lit efficient and highly drilled volimt•er
companies in the State, and as their Captain is an

!Id and popular favorite of Our community, their
reception will doubtless be an agreeable and wel-
come one.

storeLtrristet.—The toilowiog cunuits and.im

girousmode ofshoplifting in New York,-We
m the Police CAa7.4te of a recent date: ,

Foraome time ties!. Mesars..Barly & Co., the silk
add nbboe dealers m Broadway, found themselves
subjected to depredations" by pehions coming to
their store, pretend* to be.customere, and carry
in off a great deal.or properly. The visits of one
laity wereregarded as being-particuleirly suspiciois,
out though closely watched, wris,not detec ed, and
yet whenever she left the store some rulicle, some
times a bulky roll of silk, was missing. She was
usually enveloped in a large handsome shawl, and
was a continual visitor at the store, her pinches s
varying from one to ten dollars. Messrs. Burley &

Co.. feeling convinced that this lady was the thief,
determined to have tier watched. Accordingly they
caused ,a hole to be' mein the partition, and in-
structed a lad in their employment that when she
cams he was to go behind the partition and take
particular notice of her actions. On Friday she
came again, and desired to look at some silk. The
hid was in his biding place, which he soon left,
861 informed his employer that he had, seen the
lady slip beneath her shawl a piece of black silk.
Between thefirst act and the time the boy could
'Worm Mr. Burley, she was observed by toe book-
keeper to slip another piece of white silk beneath
her shawl. An officer was sent for, and Mr. Bur
iey politely told, his customer the suspicious he had
of her, and desired, bet to remove her shawl, ex
peeling be would find the two pieces of silk be-
neath. She appeared very indignant, and acquies-
ced ha,bis request, when to his astonishment nosilk
WO visible, nor any particular protrusion of her
dress which would indicate goods of so bulky a

.character being concealed. He began to tear be
was mistaken, and that both the boy ani his book
keeper had been deceived, and was in a difficulty
as to what he should do. At this juncture Sergeant
Devoe, of the Chiefs office came into the store and
the whole facts were detailod to him, Findingmat-
mere were becoming serious, the lady changed co-

lor, especially when she found Devoe insisted sport
raking. her to the Chiefs off ice. She then slipped
born her dress two pieces ofribbon, but in her agi-
tation rather bungler the* !Latter, and her act was
observed by the officers. On her arrival at the
Chief s office she was undressed. On ber gown
being taken off there was tumid rou. d her waist
a cord, to which was attached a strong bag or
sack, and in this bag the two abstracted pieces of
silk were found—the black containing thirty-eight,
the white forty yards, and valued at $lOO. Between
her shoulders, attached to her petticoat, was found
a portemonnaie, containing $l3O, morly gold.
There was a large slit in her dress, by means of
which access was obtained to the bag. The while
matter was most ingeniously arranged. Messrs
Burley & Co. state that by similar means they
have lost over $2OOO worth 01 property within a
very short period. The prisoner gave her name as
Mary Bride, and is besides known to the police as
Bertha. She is believed to be associated with a
gang of systematic ahop•lifters. She is about five
teet five inches in height, nfit very stout, sallow
complexion, dark hair and eyes, and wears a figured
mousseline de laine dress. Sue was taken bane
the Mayor and held for examination. She refused
to give her address.

Ten CLATTON AMENDMENT.—The attempt by

Mr. Pearce, a Whig Senator from Maryland, to re
engraft in the Nebraska bill as it came from the
House, the Clayton Amendment, can or.ly have a

tendency to unnecessarily retard the final passage
of that law, and we are therefore glad to learn that
the friends of the, measure to the Senate will ac-
quiesce in the action of the House with great una-

nimity. We were surprised and mortified to see
Mr. Brodhead, one of the Senators from this State,
supporting this amendment, for we are well satis-
fied that such a course on his part is in direct op-
position to the wishes and feelings of the Democ-
racy of Pennsylvania and of her citizeas generally.
That portion of the Congressional delegation from
this State which sustained the bill were unani-
mous in their desire to have the amendment strick-
en out, arid in doing so they but fairly represented
the wishes of their constituencies.

It is well understood. we believe, that the bill
could not have been pas'sed in the House if it had
contained this amendment, and we are at a loss to

conceive why a sincere friend of the main princi-
ples of the measure, with this fact before him,
should insist upon a course of action which would
necessarily return it to that body, and thus renew

the scenes of strife and confusion which have just
been closed to the general satisfaction of the coun-
try.—Pennsylvanian.

WHIG Durriscvroas.—That portion ofthe Whig
party, says the Lebanon Advertiser, which may be
considered the leading platoon, composed of a he-
terogeneous concoction of all creeds and isms, pur-
sues at this time a course that is fraught with den-
ger, and derogatory to the character of the Amer-
ican people. While it professes sympathy for the
negro race in general, and attacks the very pillars
of our institutions for the slave in particular, in its
endeavors to free them from their bonds, and place
them on an equal footing with the whites in every
political and social respect,,they at the same time
and in the same breath abuSe, denounce, and open•
ly avow their purpose of degrading their own col-
or, the descindants of the same forefathers with
thennielVes, to the condition of the blacks. The
negroes they would make freemen, the Irish and
German slaves. They in effectargue that the for-
mer are deserving of freedom and*the right of suf
(rage. and the latter not. They would place the
Plesidential chair within the reach of an African
and make the European ineligible to the office of
constable. Let the matter be viewed in its true
light and this truth will present itself clearly and
undeniably. Read their papers. Is not every
other paragraph an abolition story or sentiment,
and the Intervening a "Native American" one!
Are they not in alliance with both these organiza-
tions? and is not the object of the former to ele•
rate the African—to the present position of the
whitee, and the object of the latter to degrade the
European to the condition of the blacks? Divest
the Irish, the German, or any other portion of our
population of the right ofsuffrage, (only one of the
objects of the Native American organization,) and
their position, politically, will be precisely that Of
the colored race.

The Periodicals.
"Tea BRIDE or Tae WlLDsansts."—Through

the politeness of Mr. T. B Peterson, No. 102 Ches-
nut street, Philadelphia, we have received a copy
nt this admirable work :mom the pen of Emerson
Bennett, one of the foremost novel writers of the
,lay. Speaking of the book, the Ladies' National
Magazine says:

"This is a masterly production, from the pen of
one who stands at the head of American novelists.
It is a xil/ t i.,n of genius, and a work that
will live. As a correct picture of lite in the wil-
derneks, prior to, and at the period when, the bor-
ders were literally laid waste by the savage hordes
that poured in upon them, deluging the land with
blood, and which is narked in history as 'Lord
Dunmore's War,' we do not know where its equal
can be found. '1 he characters are varied, and ile•
lineated with that distinct individuality, and fidel-
ity to life, for which Mr. Bennett stands pre-emi-
nent. For vivid description, irresistible humor,
moving pathos, thrilling incidents, graphic power,
lofty sentiments, and wholesome moral, it deserves
to rank as one of the gems of American literature.

Tbe volume contains 325 pages, and may be
had at any of our Bookstores, or by enclosing 50
cents in a letter to the Publisher.

I.l3The Free Democracy, so called, at their State
Convention, in Pittsburg, nominated David Pitts,
of Chester, for Governor; George R, Riddle, of Al.
legbeny, for Canal Commissioner; Wm. M. Ste.
venson, of Mercer, for Supreme Judge.

FARMERS' Hiea SCHOOL.—The trustees of the
proposed 'Farmers' High School of Pennsylvania,'
(of whom the President ofour county society is
ex-officio one) will meet at Harrisburg, on the Sth
.f June, to select a location for that institution.
Lantaster county can present many desirable ad-
vantages for an institution of the kind and the
County Soeiety at its meeting should take efficient
action on the suhjoct.

Tay YORK county (Pa-)Artillery, Captain Mot
er, are to visit Lancaster on the 9th or 10th o

Loan Emsr.—The new Governor of Canada is
at Wuhington, on a visit of official character.—
His mission is said to relate to the Spanish ques.
lion and the Fishery treaty. He brings the most
cordial assurance from his government of its friend:
ly disposition towarchal the United States.

CITY Abltl COUNTY ITEM
grThe.HanotriPa!ttivi, frOmPhilad .1p

one of their iniminible concerts,airtilton
last evening. .-

- jTux ll.Layssr.•:+Cronhers are again at
One of these species, writing from Worwi•ship to theExatxtiirer of last ,week,Ataya
crop is infested with the fly, and gives
deliberate opinion that "the crop will evidH
one-third abortof the general expectation.'
who that has traveled through-the county
lieve this statement? Not one, unless
writer himself, and me very much doubt !
even he does. Bit, perhaps, °general ex. J
rated the crop too, heavya piater yiel
was possible to realize; if so, we should'n
that there is some disappointment, and lb
only way we can account for such croaki
than a del;berate attempt at falsifying.

The truth of the matter is, so far as o•

vation extends, and we have seen itorne po
the county recently, we think we hazard n.
saying that the wheat crop never present •

appearance at this season of the year than
the present writing. And, we apprehend,
far advanced and has acquired too much
to be seriously affected by the fly, let the
as it may from now until harvest. On
we.feel sure the farmers have nothing to r
it hail, and rust, and mildew keep off, the
no doubt of an abundant harvest.

PROHIBITION.—The Prohibition Con
wbich met at La ncaster on Wednesday'
the following delegates to the State Con'be held at Harrisburg:—

'enatorial Delegates—Samuel Smith
ofRapho; and James Patterson of Little E

Representative 'Delegates—J. M. Will
City; John F. Houston. Columbia; Win.
ner, Elizabethtown, Dr. Jos. Gibbons, E
Abram Gibbs, City

iatterson,
ritain.
s Geist,

. Wag-
. terprise;

SILTED. Oats.—Mr. Henry Musseim.'
quarrying stone on a lot in Willow Stre
Lampeter township, found a shall quantit •
is supposed to be Silver ore.

, while
et, West
• of what

ID-Orr Fridayweek a serious accident
at Quarryville. Three men Eli Lundy,
Bleecher, and Henry Gartner, who were
in the Quarries of Messrs. Lefever & Heti!
engaged in putting offa blast, which fail
off; they attempted to bore out the boil
when the powder became ignited and Si
the blast. Lundy's face and hands are mot
ingly mangled, so much so [hit it is leare
loose his eye sight. Bleecher is also bad
Gunner escaped with but slight injury.
ger which they were using was blowlgreat height, and came down about 200
the scene of the accident and buried itsi
siderable depth under ground.

occurred
• brahain
mployed

eel, were
led to go

again,
istharged
st shock•

he will
fly burnt

The uu•

I up to a
arils from
elf a con

ilg- The chime of bells for the D I angelical
Lutheran Church arrived in this city, on Thursday

illast; they consist, of eight bells; the chi e we,iglis
collectively, including fi xtures, 12,326 pounds.—
The names of the dcnors are cast on th bells and
are as follows : lohn F. Long, B. C. Ba'Cluman, D.
Longenecker, T. Baumgardner, W. L. flelfenstein.

DROICATIONOS THE FIRST LIITRERLIC CHURCH
—BRIEF SYNOPSIS or ITS HISTORY,&C.-ine dedi.
cation of the Evangelical'Lutheran church on Sun-
day-week was attended by services of a peculiarly
interesting character. The immense building was
crowded in every part. From the recotls of the
Church it appears the society is the oldtot!organ-
ization in Lancaster, the rite of baptism having
been performed 'as early as the-year 17129. John
Christian Schultz preached for the society previous
to the year 1735. On the 28th of October 1738
the church was dedicated by John Casper Stover
then Pastor of the congregation.

In 1745r Rev: Nyberg was Pastor. From 1747
to 1751, Rev. Hatidschuch. 171-2Rev.ii Wagner.

Rev. John Siegfried Gerock, from W rtemburg,
Germany, was called and entered upon Otis duties
as Pastor in 1753. he resigned in 17671. During
his ministry the corner-stone of the presentchurco
ed.fice was lad—May 18, 1761.

The church was dedicated May 4, 1776. Dr.
Muhlenberg; preached 'the sermon in 'the morn-
ing: Text, Exod. 20, 24. Rev. Gerock, the Pastor.
preached in theatternoon on John, 18. 34 and 35.
In the evening theEnglish Missionary itt theEpis-
copal Church, Rev.. Mr. Barton, preacne , on Psalm
84, 2, 3.

From 1769 to 1779, Rev. H. Helmhtle, D. D ,
Pastor, who afterwards removed to tti,e German
Church in Philadelphia, where he died'. In 1780,
Rev. Dr. Henry Mublenburg, entered uponlhis du-
ties as Pastor of thechurch,which he continued to dis
discharge faithlulty, and o the entire satisfaction
his people, until 1815. In the autumn cif 1785, the
foundation of the tower was laid—it wss made 17
test deep and 7 feet wide.

In 1788. the brick work wa4 erects
high. In 1792, the wood work was c
and was finished in 1794. Toe height of
f,om first layer ofbrick work to top of
195 feet

Pd --80 feet
l ommencei
the church
Aire, was

In May, 1815,Rev. DG Muhlenburg
ly lamented not only by his congregate
the whole community. Sept. 2, 181'
Christian Endress was elected Pastor,
moved to Lancaster, October 2, 1815

died deep.
.n, but by

Rev. Dr
nd he re-

He died
old groundSeptember, 1827, and was buried on tit

near his predecessor
January 27, 1828, Rev. Dr. John

formerly of Germantown,preached his t'
November 9, 1852,be resigned and

farewell sermon January 30,.1853, ha'
the coneregation 25 years. May 22,
Present Pastor Mr. Krotel preached ;ai'

C. Baker,
Fret sermon.
!eeched his
i+ing served

1153 present
nitrodue•
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ALL FOR PATRIOTISM

The following named gentlemen, all
party, have expressed a willingness t.
pleasures and endearments of private
purpose of serving the ..dear people" o
county in a public capacity. The list
lets be increased as the period for no
preaches
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life, for the
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FOR MUTE,
Col. Bartram A. Sheafß•r, City.
Robert Baldwin, Salisbury.
David Longenecker, Manheim.
Jacob G. Shuman'Manor.
Abraham Shelly, Mt. Joy twp.
John C. Walton, Fulton.

FOR SHERIFF,
H. E. Benedict, City.
Stephen J. Hamilton, Drumore
George Martin, Providence.
Henry S. Shenk, Rapho.
John Styer, Earl.

FOR BIOMES,
Joseph Ballance, Fulton.
John C. Baldwin, W. Limpeter.
J. W, Fisher, Columbia.
Abm. Greenawalt, Elizabethtown
David Graff, Leacock.
George C. Hawthorn, Manor. .
Jacob S. Kauffman, Manor.
Dr:Benj E. Shirk, Adamstown.
John Stouffer, East Hempfield.
John Shea Mapheim.

, Benjamin M. Stauffer, Pena.
% FOR PROTHONOTARY,

Joseph Bowman, City. "

Johu W. Breneman, E. Donegal
Frederick L. Baker, Marietta.
Jacob E. Cassel, Mount Joy.

'rou nrcoarign„
Samuel Book, E. Donegal.
David Brandt, Mount Joy.
George-D. Ebermaii, City.
Jacob Greider, Manor.
Anthony Good, Brecknock.
James H. Hunter. Columbia.
H: H. Mellinger, E Donegal.
Tobias H. Miller, City.
Levi Summy, Leacock.
George Whitson, Sadshtiry.

TOR MIRY Or ORPHANS' 0017
Hugh Andrews, City.
Samuel Baughman, Bart.
Joseph Clinton, Elizabethtown.
Sol. P. Lindemuth, Washington.

YOU CREEL OP RUMMER UM
Jacob Foltz, City.
David Fulton, Manheim.
Martin F. Hanke,'.Peqttea.
C. H. Mayer, Manor.
Jobn J. Porter, Martin.
William E, Ranck, East Earl.
Jacob 0. Steinhiger, 11,Leacock.

TOR CORONER,
Jonattuto Dorwart, City.
ChristianKeller, Manor.

Sommer,: of Intelligence.
.. In digress, on Fritay, the Senate-not being in
111155i011, the House took op theDeficiency Bill, and
rejected,by very vote, the apßciiiriations for
building ciatom. hbuses, and for the Washington
Water Works, and in relation to the' Publieprint.• •

The_Steamship lsabe hies arrived at Charleston,
bringing intelli ce from Havana. that a French
frigate, two small French steamers, and an Eng-
lish brig-of-war had arrived- there. The Captain
General and the officers of the fleet announce that
they have come to protect the Spanish plan 01

emancipation. Great uneasiness is said to be felt
there in consequence.

An American mission house at Gabuon, on the
Coast of Africa, has been set fire to by the natives
and burnt down, two colored female servants from
the United States beingburnt to death in the flames.

The Indiana-State Democratic Convention has
by a vote of 421 to 13, approved of the principle
of the Nebraska Bill.

Col. Chambers, editor of the St. Louis Republi-
can-, died in that city on Monday night. "

Santa Anna, alter retreating from Acapulco.
was followed and attacked by a detachment of Co,

rebel:troops, and lost a number of men. The sth-
cial announcements of the rebel commanders rep•
resent it as a complete victory.

A very serious difficulty has occurred at San
Juan, where the American Minister, Mr. Borland,
has been subjected to violent attempts at arrest by
persons acting under the authority of the Mayor
of Greytown; but he appears. to have brought it all
upon himself by the protection he affiaded.to a
murderer whom the authorities attempted to ar
rest, on board the steamer Ronth.—North
can ofSaturday.

A Munnsa ate Carlisle Volunteer says:—lt
is with humiliation and sorrow we are compelled
t.) announce that an atrocious murder has been
cummktted in our town. On Saturday night or ra•
ther Sunday morning last, about 1 o'clock, two
parties of young men met at the corner Cl Pomfret
and Pitt streets, and commenced fighting. The
fight lasted bnt a few minutes, and terminated in
the death of John Kennedy Dunbar, young man
about' 20 years of age, who was stabbed to the
heart by Ephraim McMurray, a young man about,
the same age, a printer by trade, and recently em
ployed in the Herald office. Atter Dunbar receivt d
the wound, he was carried to the house of Mrs
Margaret Spottswood, close by, where he litgered
in great agony for about two hours, when death
put an end to his sufferings. McMurry walked
borne immediately after the occurrence, and went to
bed where he waspermitted to remain tiff morning,
when he was arrested by Joseph C. Thomson, Esq.,
Coroner of the county, and placed in the custody,
of the Sheriff, by whom he wastconveyed on the
Afternoon of the same day to the Dauphin county
prison, to await his trial at the August term of our
Court.

The weapon used by McMurray has •not been
!build, but is supposed to have been a large dirk .
He made but one cut at Dunbar, which was given
with powerful force, the knife entering to the hilt,
cutting one rib sourly off, and penetrating the lungs
and heart. From the character of the wound, it
was strange that Dunbar survived so long. He bled
prolusely, and the pavement where he stood when
he was stabbed was covered with blood.

(p'H..JI. Basscruatriax in a series of anti
clew in the Pittsburg Union on the Nebraska bill
makes the following quotation .frOm a pamphle
published by him in 1850 as applicable to the pre
sent question:

•Tbey•claim(the south) the right to go to the
acquired or conquered territories with their slave
property: The mere attempt at exclusron is re-
garded as offensive and unjust—it it be arsenic they
demand their share: If, according to my view or
the subject, the conquered territory is neither a
part of a State, nor a part of the Union, the sovei-
eignity is either in Congress or in the inhabitants.
Accoidirig to false European reasoning, as to toe
origin or source of political power, it is in the
government that is in Congress; according to' our,
Democratic mode of viewing the subject it is in
the inhabitants, on people to be governed. Accord-
ing to our mode of reasoning, power ascends from
the governed to the governors; according to the
despotic mode of ,viewing the subject, it descends
from the assumed superior to the supposed inferior;
in other words, that it has a source higher than
the people."

to— The New York Herald speaking of the de•
sire of the Tribune to see the Capitol blazing rather
than. the, passage of the Nebraska bill, and of its
call upon Mr. Benton to lead the opposition in the
House, thus couples the two suggestions:

may.be all very true, as the Tribune says,
that 'an indomitable leader' is all that the conepir
store want and that it Mr. Benton •exhibits on this
occasion his rare qualities al resistance,' their aim
may be gained, and the Capitol destroyed with its
contents; but Mr. Benton is an old man, too old
for that sort of thing. Forty•years ago, had he
been In the Tribune line, we suppose he might
have burnt a barn or robbed a dwelling house as
well as any of the edito-s of that sheet; but a man
loses his taste for this sort of. sport as he grows
old. The Tribune must get some younger desper-
ado to fire the building. Why don't-they apply to
the 'eons of toil,' whose praise they so sweetly sing,
and who act as runners to the fire companies?—
Surely they might do the job without embittering
the declining years ot.poor old Mr. Benton."

137" The Ohio Stale Journal, commenting upon
the unirti ,orable repOrts as to the Wheat crop in
that State, says
/ "We assure the timid that we never saiv the
wheat prospect more promising at this season of
the year. There *ill be plenty of grain raised in
Ohio this season, to supply tilt inhabitants of lour
such States; so there is no danger of starvation.—
As to the present high prim, the causes assigned
ere the sheerest humbug. The true explanation un-
questionably is, that the present stock of provie
ions has.been bought up on speculation, and the mar-
ket nowlcontrolled by eastern !operators.' Thu's°
who hold on until after the coming harvest, will
probably he donefor—and so mote it be. We have
no sympathy to waste upon such as burn their
fingers in gainbling upon 'the staff of life.' "

COLUMBIA •211) OcroaAaA RAILROAIL—By the
following from the New Castle correspondent of
the Delaware Gazette, our readers will learn that
theChfet Engineer, Samuel W. Illf3iin, Esq., has
commenced operations on the above route:

A corps of engineers consisting of some ten or
twelve individuals commenced; here one day last
week to:survey the proposed route for the Octora-
re Railroad, as it is called. This railroad, is in-
tended to penetrate the great coal regions of the
Susquehanna valley, end make New Castle the de-
pot. W 6 have conversed with a number of indi-
viduals along the proposed route of thisroad from
Pennsylvania, none of-whom entertained a doubt
but thaCit will be built in a fcw years. I have
been told that so anxious are the people of Penn-
sylvania for its construction, that there is scarcely
an individual, through whose land it passes, that
,could not give the right of way without any com-
pensation; being fully convinced that he would re-
ceive an,ample reward iu the enhancement of hie
land, and the easy access to the ocean.

Noa•Accarrrao SCHOOL Disram.—A bill of

conSiderible importance to those School Districts
which dI not comply with the provisions of the
CA'Eamon School Law, prior to the first of June,
101, (when itwas made obligatory) passed both
branches of the Legislature at the late session. It
alictws such districts, which of course forfeited the
previous State appropriations, to retain 25 per cent.
of their State taxes, for two years, to be appropri-.
ated to the building of School Houses.

•PIATH 07 • LAJSC•ITZEII7I.—We learn from
the St. Louis papers :bat an inquest was held last
week on the body of Mr. John Baker, fcirmerly of
this city. A few days before his death Mr. Baker
went to' Cincimati to purchase some materials for
his son, s.ho is a coach-maker in that city. It is
supposed when the mail boat landed, he started
from the boat for home, and missing his way, fell
and.was drowned. The body had no marks of vino-
lenpe melt except a cut on the nose, which was
blciken and bled freely. Mr. Baker was well known
to the citizens of Lancaster. Tor many years be
carried on the coach-making business in the shops
now occupied by the machine.establishmaitot
Kirkpatrick.--.Eapress.
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Bealoo—Explosiim—
Chikm—nandiindir Chicago River--•Nibrai..
ka—Hon..li64-_Campbeti—Death of Col. A. B
Charnbers—gotoa-41eclion, ft., te.

ST. Lot:mi.-May. 24,4854.-- • - -
,The business aspect lot our city is very dull as

compared with the past two months—the spring
trade is nearly it not entirely over, and a heavy and
iirofitable ,one. bas it been to our merchants and
oustness men generally4—better, perhaps, than dur
lug any previous season, and all seem perfettly sat
idled with what they have undergone in the vari-
ous lines of trade.

It appears that with the close of the spring bus
iness local intelligence ceases to be of interest, and

consequently on the wane. There is scarcely
matter sufficient to make up an interesting le:ter
the political lever is 'now beginning to agitate the
minds of politicians, an,d in tact has become quite
prevalent with that class. The Democratic parts
ni 'split' on various _questions—the Nebraska bit
is one among the many, and a vety prominent one,
coo. Col. Beoton's speech in Congress orLthis sub.
sect has created no little excitement in this corn•
+flunky, and the probability is, a rupture in the
~any will be the conseluence. The •Admiinstra
ion Party.' as it is termed, or in other ssords. those
NO stand by the National Administration, are gel.
ting up a Mass Meeting. The call is signed with
upvrards ot three.hundred names, among whom -'
.re a number of 'Benton Democrats,to account fu_
.which I. am not aele to do, unless they split on the
Nebraska question. The meeting will endorsr
.;en. Piermand nis administration, andin all prob
shill y Senator Douglas' Nebraska Kansas bill. 1
am 'Dimmed it is tue intention of this wing of thr
Democracy to put in nomination a ticket fur the
August election in opposition to Col. Benton an..
his followers. I think. o.d Bullion's prospects
ne approaching Congressional election are ver3

Battering. Besides the vote of his own party the,.
are hundieds of Whigs who will support him—-
'hey claim him to be as good a Whig as any otter.
.nant -The administration party here will tali
ar Short of their antici; atimis when the votive
,-art 01 the performance comesoff—basing my pre
sumption altogether on past events. There are. e
:peat many Democrats bitterly opposed to CO'
Benton, who will when he comes before the
in people in person, cast thew votes for him. Thus
'act seas established il4ring the last Congressiomo
election, and I think all the elements that can br
brought to bear against him will avail nothing—
Ile will be a candidate, first, tor Congress
from the St. Louis district; secondly, a formidable,
rival of Senator Atchison for his seat in the U.
Senate; and thirdly and lastly, an Independent, Ab-
olition, Free Soil, Anti Nebraska candefwe for the
Presidency in '56! To the first, he will, withou
a doubt be elected; the second is rather mixed, to.

doubtful things are mighty uncertain;' and loi
the third office, he stands just about the same chance
as Fred. Douglass—no better—no worse!

We have had several cases of cholera in our city,
nd in some instances they havr proved fatal.—

floe facts are kept for the public as much as pee
.61e, but as yet there is cause for alarm. In O.
towns along the upper rivers, particularly Missou
ri, there is an occasional death from this disease

Last Friday evening, a little before S:ticlock,
ingular phenomenon was witnessed by several psi

,otis who were sitting on the guards of the stearno
War Eagle. It eonbisted of an immense ball o.
light, which suiltienl2, appeared in the heavens at
en angle of about 43 degrees, and fell from thence
to the horizon. leaving behind it not a fiery trail at•
usual with such phenomena, but a track of dens.
white smoke, which kept its perpendicular positioi
in the sky for about tares minutes, and then slow
ly curled itself up like a huge serpent, and II

shout ten ruinutrs vanished.
The citizens of Chicago, by a large majority, de.

cided that a tunnel under the Chicago River shall
be constructed.

A large number of persons areabout and have ai.
ready settled in the new territory of Nebraska op.
posi:e St. Joseph, and we may now expect, as
commencement has been made, to bear of hundred,
'following suit." The friends of Senator Douala,
are about to commence the publication of a Ne
oraska paper in Chicago.

It is understood that the Hon. James Campbell
the efficient Postmaster General of the U. States,
contemplates paying a visit to the westernconntr)
during the summer season„Come on, and we wil
endeavor to make you as comfortable as possible,
and if needs be 'show you the pictures" of the
Mound City.

Everybody have their minds made up to whitess
the great eclipse of the sun on Friday next,

Ott Monday night,the 22d inst., Col. A. E. Chain
hers, one of the editors and proprietors of the St
Louis Republican, breathed his last. Mr. O. wa.
connected with that paper for neatly seventeen
years. Our city has lost in the death Ono'. O. one
of her most enterprising and persevering citizens—-
hie death will be regretted throughout the weat,a.
the position he occupied was one that brought him
directly berme the people. Theßepublican, under
his management„ is one of the most enterprising
journals published in the country, its powerful in-
fluence is felt in all the Western and Southern
States. Col. Chambers was a good and fast therm
to the Printers, and the craft of St. Louis .deepl)
deplorehis sudden death. He was a Idading spirit
among them, and they all delighted to dohim hon•
or . Truly may it be remarked, that many men
of a more distinguished tame, have died, but not
one of them all have lett behind so many real and

sympathizing friends as Mr. Chsombers. He has
left,also, the impress of his enterprise, his fore-
cast, and his judgment, upon the city of his affec
Lions, and it will be well if there be one who can
be found to fill his place. He4was in the 47th yea..

The returns of the April election in lowa are
lust published officially, and they show, that the
Democratic candidate has received an overwhelm-
ing majority, larger than the Most sanguine Dern-
°crate anticipated. His majority is 3,931. This
looks equally for the Whigs at the Augustelection.

Dr. Miller and Mr. Voorhis were in our city a
few days since, but have left for the upper country.
and around thence by the lakes to Lancaster.

Mr. Isaac M. Bricker, of your city arrived oh
the 22d inst. The Lancasterians in our City are

'all doing well and enjoying excellent health,
Yours truly, OLD GUARD.

For the Intelligencer
MR. EDITOR beg leave to recommend AL-

EXANDER H. HOOD, Esq., of this city, ror County
Superintendent of Common Schools I believe Mr.
Hood possesse. all the peculiar and important qual-
&cations for the office in n higher degree than any
gentleman named for the eitation, and that his elec-
tion would give genqriil satisfaction and be of great
benefit to the schools of the county of '

LANCASTER,

A. Naw INSTRUMENT OP WaRPsRE—The Wash•
3ngton correspondent of the New York Express,
under date of May 8, says:

'Several army officers were this morning en.
gaged at the arsenal in testing the qualities of a
newly invented rifle, or, more properly speaking a
rifle cannon submitted to government for examina-
tion and appriwal.

'The instrument in question is very similar to
the common rifle, having the same sights, the tel.
.escope, and grooved barrel; the only difference that
we could discover being that one is destitute of a
stock, is upon wheels and so arranged that by
means of machinery it can be elevated, depressed
orrotated at pleasure, while the motions of the oth-
er are regulated by hand.

'The barrel ia about three feet in length, weighs
eighty pounds, and carries a one-inch ball, weigh.
ing five ounces, and also an explosive ball, which
discharges its contents the instant it strikes any
object. This rifle was [tied at a target, eight hun-
dred and eighty yards distant, (about hall a mile,)
and with great accuracy, nearly every shot taking
effect. So far, we learn, it has given general saris-
faction ; though the report to the Ordnance depart-
ment in regard to it-has not been made known.

'The instrument was invented by Mr. Gilbert
Smith of New York.'

Naw YOE'S ♦fID NOarOLK RAILUOAII.—Th e

New York Express gives the route of the New York
and Norfolk air line rail road :

This proposed road, we understand, will com-
mence on the New Jersey shore, opposite to the
Narrows, and run by nearly a straight line through
West Jersey to Delaware Bay, after crossing which
(a distance of tweloe miles,) it will extend down
the Peninsula or. Eastern shore, lying between the
Atlantic and Chesapeake Bay, to Cape Charles op-
posite Norfolk. At this city, (which now bids
fair to rise to the importance which its commer-
cial position Warrants,) it will connect with all the
important roads through Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama to New Orleans,
and the Mississippi river. It is also intended to
form a part of improved routes to San Francisco
by steamers from the South side of Florida across
the Gulf of Mexico to the Isthmus.

Ir 7 The Defalcation at the Mint, as stated in
Thursday's News, proves to have been a regular
removal of the deposits. The defaulter or thief,
as he seems to have been, was J. Engle Negus, the
'weigh clerk, through whose hands the deposits of
California gold dust passed, has been discovered to
have been in the -habit of taking various amounts
from the diaerent bags, until the sum reached ten
thousand six hundred dollars, for Which lull resti-
tution has been made.' The offender fled from the
city, and sailed for Southampton on Saturday.

Powder Mill .E4losion—Two Lives Losr.—Hart-
'ford, Conn.;May 28.—A portion of Hammer's ex-
tensive powder mill exploded. this morning with a
tremendous crash. Two persons were killed and
some others wounded.
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